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( Correspondence of tba BEE. )
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and has the reputation of being one luxury that only rich men and corTUere would seem to be an Incu- ¬ of the shrewdest men in Richardson porations can aflbrd to use. For or- ¬
rable variance between the life county , and we believe it Mr- . dinary business purposes the rates
which men covet for themselves .Samuelson is a hardware merchant are too high. The dispatch eats up
aud that which they admire moth- ¬ and banker , aud if he Is not before the profit The great drag on the
ers ; nay , Iwtween the lot which they many years one of the richest men newspaper enterprise of the country
would choose beforehand , and that in this part of the country , it won't is the expense of telegraphic com- ¬
Inwhich they glory afterward. The be on account of somebody having munication ; and this mill-stone is
aim which God assigns to us as our fooled him out of his money. Mr.- . kept fastened on the neck of the¬
highest Is , indeed , the direct reverse M. . E. McDowell keeps a good res-¬ young giant by the Press Associaof that which we propose to our- ¬ taurant , confectionery , &o. Mr. E , tion , which endures the extortions
selves He would have us in per- - F. Buser is the photo artist who of the telegraph monopoly only be- ¬
pelual conflict ; we crave an unliro- catches the shadow ore the substance cause It can indulge In the luxury
ken peace. He keeps us ever on fades.- .
of a smaller monopoly on Its own
the march ; we pace the green Bed
E. . F. Patrick , M. D. , practices his account.
by the way with .many
a profession , and is also agent for the
But while wo are sweating and
sigh for rest He throws us onj a Florence sewing machine. He told groaning under the burdens of tills
rugged universe , and our first care us that ho had all that he could at- ¬ bad system it is refreshing to know
is to make It smooth. Jlin resolve tend to , and judging from what we that its operations are confined to
Is to demand of us , without ceasing , saw we should say he had. The this country. On the continent of
a living poweiV-a force fre&h from doctor Is a genial gentleman , and Europe telegraphing Is very cheap.- .
the spirit He has given ; our* , to get ought to have a good partner to as- - A day or two ago we gave Mayor
into such settled ways that life may slsthlm. . .Doctor , how about that Medlll's testimony as to the tele- ¬
almost go of itself, with scarce the bill at Minis' ?
graphic system of Germany , where
trouble of winding up. Every way
The principal dress-making and the lines are owned and ope- ¬
He urges our reluctant will. Ho millinery establishment is kept by- rated by the government Mr- .
Mr. John .Smolley bears the same testimony
crows the thistle and the hedge.but- Mrs.. A. P. Smith.
"expects us to raise the olive and the Klossner repaired our saddle and In regard to the telegraph system ofcorn , having given us a por- ¬ done it well , consequently" , we be- ¬ England. . The ordinary rate for a
tion of strength and skill for such lieve him to be a good harness- - press telegram between two places
an end. He leaves in each man's maker. . Mr. beth W. Beals-is one in the kingdom used to be a shil- ¬
lot a thicket of sharp temptations , of the leading men of-the county , ling for twenty words , address free.
and expeetsblm , though with bleed- - and will undoubtedly be a member After the government took the tele- ¬
Ing feet , to pass firmly throughhav- - of the next legislature , as , ho has graph lines under Its control it re- ¬
Ing given him courage , conscience the nomination of the Itepublioan- duced the rates to a hundredcwords
and guide dix-ine to sustain him , lest garty. . Mr. Beals is ajustice of the for a shilling. The whole of Pro- ¬
he faint And , after ail , In spite of peace , real estate agent , and dealer fessor Tyndall's address , occupying
their wills , men are, In their inmost In agricultural implements. Mr.- . eight and a half columns in the
Tiearts , on the side of God , rather _ y. . W. Turk is. a druggist , who London Timcsr was bent to that pa- ¬
keeps a large stock of medicines , but per by telegraphjj'at an Immense
than their own , lu 'this" 'matter""
we took more interest in his cigars. cost, " we are told. But this feat ,
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Economy for the Winter.
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The end of September a year ago
inaugurated one of the most curious
!

reforms which ever took place iir
our social history a reform based
at first on neither a reason nor aprinciple. . Every man began to
economize before he felt any lack of
money , not because he held econo- ¬
my to be a virtue , but because he
doubted his neighbor's' financial cre- ¬
dit , just as now he does his religion ,
and for no better cause. Not know- ¬
ing what business or speculation to
trust , he resolved to button up what- ¬
ever money he might have in his
pocket , am } by all means possible to
keep it there. Economy was for awhile literally the fashion. It was
the proper thing to have "Investedin the Northern Pacific , and to find
it expedient to contract. " Now ,
when the general distrust and con- ¬
traction have made the evil a reali- ¬
ty , and economy a necessity , we do
not practice it with such complacen- ¬
cy and airy grace.
Just at present , when the summer
holiday Is over and the heads of the
firm or family are planning the
winter's campaign , U the time which
they take to decide how and where
the pinch and tightening shall bemade. . In most cases the object isto make it not where it will be the
least felt , but where the n.oxt door
neighbor will not find it out. Brown
Sliding his shelves full of goojs
which sell too slowly for his needs ,
retains his ornamental platoon of
salesman , but docks the number
and pay of his hands who work out
of sight. His wife cuts down the
wages of hersemptress , dickers with
the washerwoman oy er every week's
bill , but drives as usual in the park
behind her blooded bays and liveried
footmen. The same system of petty
scrimping and ill-judged expendi- ¬
ture runs into every class and grade.
The master carpenter's wife , pro- ¬
nounced among her neighbor's' as a
generous housekeeper and ( on
the basis of her dress aud parlor fur-¬
niture ) "a perfect lady, " finding her
allowance cut down one-half , turns
off the poor woman who has sewed
for her, and buys her underwear
readj-mnde , saving enough in this
way to treat herself to a Parisian'
winter dress , a mass of course cloth ,
gaping stitches aud tawdry bead- work. . The sewing woman In her
turn is driven to these ready-made
clothing shops , and will make for
the rest of the year calico wrappers
at 25 cents for each , and other gar- ¬
ments In the same proportion. The
female employesof the mills recent- ly closed or running on half time
crowd the doors where this work is
given out , glad of this poor chance
to escape starvation.
The other
chance which offers itself to both
sewing woman and mill-hand , de- ¬
cent , faithful domestic service , they
turn from as involving a loss ofcaste. . The cook or chambermaid
at Brown's , or even the carpenter's
house , is, paid at nearly double the
rates of "sales-ladies" in the smaller
shops. The sales-lady lodges in a
garret and lives on starvation diet ,
while the cook lias at her disposal
all the comfort and delicacies which
her employer can command for him ¬
self. The motive in this madness
lies in the much abused name
of "lady , " and it is tills motive
which accounts for the hundreds ofwomed driven , by their own show-¬
ing , to the brothels of New Yorkforbread. . This appetite for vulgar dis- ¬
play aud struggle for sham position
has served the Tribune and all other
social mentors as a never failing
text for years in thels crusade
against the shortcomings of ourJialf
educated classes. It was apparent
enough in the days of lavish ex- ¬
penditure , but it is oddly more no- ¬
ticeable in the recent attempts ateconomy. . The man who when in
Europe flings his money about to
the amusement and gain of all
shopkeepers , and when at home.
dares not dispute an extortionate
biH for fear of a suspicion of pover- ¬
ty. . is the man who in the hard
times coming this winter will dock
the wages of his workmen to spend
the money In opera or ball tickets- .
.Anv appeal to him would bo wasted.
When wealth IH held to bo the sole
qualification to rank or respect , we
are not likely to be willing to betray
our lack of it.
There Is a class of rational and
cultured men and women whom it
may be worth while to remind just
now that the saving of money is not
sometimes the best humanity oreconomy. . We fall to see the wis- ¬
dom of discharging workmen or
servants whcse wagea would amount
to hundreds during the winter
months , and before the winter Is
over subscribing thousands to bene- ¬
ficial societies or soup-houses. Nor
is it better policy to deny ourselves
suddenly the comforts and luxuries
upon the manufacture of which the
majority of city operatives depend
for their daily bread. The remarks ,
of course , only apply to the wealthy
class ; but there are none of us who
shouldi not carefully consider how
our small surplus funds could be ex- ¬
panded in wages rather than inalms. .

MAX MEYER & BROTHER

HONEY FOE THE LADIES.

OMAHA , NEBRASKA

Camilla Urso , the violinist , knows
how to draw a bow.- .
A Boston girl had ! aian arrested
for "winking at her" in a Htreet car,
and he proved that "he had been
.
blind 22 years.
."The honeymoon is all very well , "
said a prudent belle , "but what I
want to see beyond that is the prom- ¬
ise of a fine harvest moon. "
A Troy woman got all ready to
elope with a young man , but finding
that he had been eating onions for
supper , she went back to her hus ¬

|

A-

band- .

."Dear me ! " disconsolately said a
rude young girl , "I've forgotten myhandkerchief. . Fortunately I havn't
a bad cold ; but I havn't anything
to flirt with. "
Bus to kiss. Re-bus to kiss
again. Blunder-bus two girls kiss- ¬
ing each other. Omni-bus to kiss
all the girls in the room. Bustera general kisser. E pluri-bus unum
a thousand kisses in one.
There lives in California , Santa
Cruz county , a Spanish woman who
is the mother of twenty children ,
none of which are twins ; and in
the Pajaro valley an American who
has brought up a family of twentyone ,
Recently two elderly Scotch mai- ¬
den ladies of a believing , faithful ,
aud rather superstitious turn , being
from the Heelands , were startled
out of their senses owing to a reve-¬
lation made to them by an old gen- ¬
tleman traveling in the same car- ¬
riage , as to the history of an aircushion which he carried on his lap
with the utmost anxiety lest anyone should touch it. "That air-cush ¬
ion , " ho said to his fellow passen- ¬
gers , in a voice husky with emotion
"contains the last breath of my
dead wife. She expired in a fit im- ¬
mediately after "blowing it out I
beg ladies , that you will not meddle
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